
REMEMBERING

Jean Gascon
March 8, 1939 - June 30, 2019

Tribute from Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel

Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Germaine Labrie

Relation: family acquaintance

My sincerest condolences to the family, she will be missed immensely.

Tribute from Ray and Carol Hellquist

Very sorry to hear of Jean's passing. . Our deepest sympathy to the Gascon family.

Tribute from Sandra Lorenson

Relation: Acquaintance 

Sincere condolences to Jean's family...losing both parents is very sad.  May your fond memories

sustain you in this time of grief and into the future.

Tribute from Loretta and Gordon Stich

Relation: Friend

sorry of your mothers passing . Our thoughts and prayers go out to the family during this very difficult

time.

Tribute from Allan and Donna Buck

Relation: Friend

We are saddened by the loss of your mom. She was such a friendly, sweet lady. She will be surely

missed.

Tribute from The Sharkey's

Relation: Friends 

We are deeply saddened by the loss that you and your family have encountered.

Tribute from Cathy Shindruk- Bedard



Relation: Friend

So sorry to hear about the passing of Jean. This wonderful lady became a dear friend while I was

posted in Elk Point from 1995-2000. Between her and Rollie I was always sure to have a hot meal or a

listening ear. She and  Rollie made my years there memorable and I will always cherish those times,

as a special time in my life.

Tribute from Diane and Don Olesiuk

Relation: Family through marriage

Our condolences to all.  A lovely lady.

Tribute from Kelvin and Connie Sadowinski

Relation: My (Connieâ€™s) brotherâ€™s Auntie

So sorry to hear of your Mom's passing. Our thoughts and prayers are with the Gascon family. May

her loving memory live on in all your hearts.

Tribute from Nadine McKenzie

Relation: A friend to Roxanne and her family.

To Roxanne , Steve and Isobella.My sincere condolences to you all during this time of your lost.Hold

dear those memories of your mom and grand mother.God grant you Peace and comfort.

Tribute from Andy and Kath Raeber

Relation: Live long friend of Jean, Roland, Omer and the family.

I will always, and with fond memories, remember Jean and Roland, who were so nice and loving to

me, as I was best friends with their son, Omer.

Jean had a smile on her face and a kind word, always.

Omer and I hung out a lot, as teens. When I was 16 and 17, I would pick Omer up in my mothers 1967

FireBird 400 ragtop, and cruise Prince George. Jean saw this and was very generous as she allowed

me to take her Luxo Ford ride out for a spin, which we did gladly.

Jean, Omer and I went to St Paul to a wedding in 1975, and while we were there, Jean gave me the

keys to her ride, so off Omer and I went, terrorizing the neighborhood. The problem was I didn't have a

drivers license, as I drove perfectly well without it? Too funny now, but at the time as teenagers, we

had no idea of the legal implications. (I could also note that my parents had NO idea I was test driving

their cars with no license either.)

Over the years I spoke to both Roland and Jean, and not much had changed, as they evoke wonderful

memories, like a log fire in the winter.

Jean and Roland came together as individuals creating a union, leaving their legacy, which is reflected

in their children, families, and friends like myself.

I'm very fortunate to have been part of the Gascon experience.

My wife Kath and I would like to send our deepest condolences to Omer and the families. Our love

and thoughts go out to you all.

Tribute from Kevin and Debbie Lawrence

Relation: Friend

To Rene and Family,



We are so very sorry to hear of the passing of your mother.  Jean had a welcoming smile for

everyone. My family spent a lot of time at the Burger Bar it was our favourite place to eat after church

on Sunday. They made it feel like you had just stepped into there home for a meal. They had a special

kind of light that that Elk Point will miss.. Our deepest sympathy to you all at this sad time.


